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1. Forwarded as Attachment One under separate cover are reports
prepared by Wallace B. HAGSOM on the activities of LINDE-3, dated 9,
12, 24, 25, 26 and 27 May 1967. Forwarded as Attachment Two, also
under separate cover, are photographs of correspondence exchanged between
LINDE-3 in Mexico City and pas FACTOR in Havana. Forwarded as Attach-
ment Three herewith, is a pamphlet obtained by LINDE-3 which contains
the text of the message allegedly sent the Tri-Continental organization
by Ernesto "Che" GUEVARA.

2. There is little question that LINDE-3 must often ask himself
where his association with HAGSOM is taking him and must speculate
about just what HAGSOM is after. There are obviously times when, left
to conjectures and suppositions, LINDE-3 must feel like "quitting."
Yet, the ascendency gradually developed by HAGSOM over LINDE-3 has
reached the point where LINDE-3 is unwilling to go back to the cuban
interesting life he lived before meeting HAGSOM. The result of LINDE-3's
"second thoughts" is up to now been a quest, in the end, to collaborate
even more closely with HAGSOM. HAGSOM's report dated 13 May, and more
particularly, LINDE-3's scribbled attached to that report, give an indi-
cation of the confusion which exists in LINDE-3's mind as a result of
the contacts he maintains at HAGSOM's urging with the Cubano, Guatemalan
rebels, and various shades of Mexican and Central American leftists.
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In addition LIR13-9, a professional actor, finds himself involved in the development of a commercial venture, an undertaking for which he is ill equipped. This comes shorttermly requires very close guidance by BONTY and, in turn, calls LIR13-9 even more dependent on his chief officer. Thus, while LIR13-9 occasionally thinks of returning to painting and giving art lessons and develops queries about taking money from BONTY for what he considers to be little result, LIR13-9 keeps involving himself deeper and deeper in activities of interest to BONTU.

3. The above does not mean that LIR13-9's activities should not be subjected to every operational control possible, on the contrary. LIR13-9's story concerning the causes in which birth certificates can be obtained in Northern Mexico to secure valid Mexican passports continues, for example, to be suspect. It now appears, on the other hand, that "GARCEL" of the Guatemalan FAS exists (LIR13-4 talked to him) and that he does not want LIR13-9 to come in contact with other Guatemalan refugees connected with the Guatemalan guerrillas such as the alleged FAS propaganda representative at the UNAM University. LIR13-3 is convinced he can lay a meeting with GARCEL in advance so that BONTY can make a halt at the Guatemalan. In spite of GARCEL's cautionings, such a meeting has to take place sooner or later. The Station is ready. It also appears that for reasons as yet unclear, Mexican leftists such as Jorge VALDEZ, Raul YAXCHE and others are seeking LIR13-3 and appear to want something from him.

4. BONTY'S recent efforts to develop LIR13-4's potential regarding LIR13-9 and its staff paid off when LIR13-4 was asked to "fill in" when one of the secretaries in LIR13-9's section had to leave home temporarily with sick leave. It already appears that LIR13-4, an experienced hand in LIR13-9's covert business, will be given quite a bit of responsibility in that office. It is hoped that by becoming quasi indispensable who will be asked to remain at LIR13 after the return of the person for whom she is "filling in." LIR13-4, while very much in love with her husband, has a mind of her own, a great liking for BONTY and, according to LIR13-3 himself, an intelligence much superior to his. She is also gifted with Oriental type politeness. With LIR13-3's knowledge, BONTY has started to make small payments to LIR13-4 to provide separate financial incentive and help her pay for furniture and other items she purchased on credit some time ago.

5. The sketch mentioned in the last paragraph of BONTY'S report dated 26 May was retained by this Station. BONTY used this sketch to discuss with LIR13-4 the layout of LIR13-9's section. The statement reads at the end of paragraph 6 of the report dated 27 July to an error. LIR13-9's section has two telephones. What LIR13-4 took for a third phone in the back room of that section is an error on someone's part.

6. Headquarters attention is called to paragraphs 3 through 5 of BONTY'S report dated 26 May. The fact that SIVIA PACHECO had causal acquaintance with Los Hermanos ZUCATEL on several occasions than the latter means that former's ability to probably now, but adds little to the CUBA case. The Mexican police did not report the arrest of the PEREZ-SILVA in the relationship to this Station.

7. The result of Station file checks on VALDEZ and CAHUEZ were unsubstantiated in the references. Those on PACHECO and PACHECO GRANADA are being forwarded in a dispatch covering LIR13-9's activities. There are no traces on Rosa BUSCHI. Sividentified and Teresa PACHECO are well known to Headquarters. Felipe BOLES is an employee of the Homestead Cuban-Mexican Cultural Institute.
México, Mayo 18 de 1967.

Querida Patsi:

Tarde pero con texto la carta que me enviaste por conducto de Andrea, la hija de Carmen. Aproveché la ocasión para mandarte los zapatos que deseabas y te pido perdonas si tardan un poco. Si saldrás a Chile pudieras pasar por México pero tengo deseos de charlar largo contigo.

Ultimamente he estado viajando al sur y tengo algunos puntos de gran interés que espero conocas. Espero que me contestes, cuando lo haces utiliza el medio del Consulado, o si prefieres dale la carta a Lucila para que ella se encargue de mandarla por medio del MINREX.

Te ruego saludes al Comandante... así como a todas las personas en quienes tenemos mucho interés y amistad.

Te ruego nuestras más cordiales saludos.

Carlos Juárez.

[Signature]
Querido Carlos, escribo para darte las noticias de lo que sucede aquí, a pesar de lo que dices. Después de varias postales, no recibí ninguna más, por lo que debo suponer que se ha perdido. ¿Has recibido otra postal de mi parte mañana a Málaga? Eso sería un problema. En cuanto a María, sé que va a quedarse en casa un tiempo y estoy preocupado del hospital que se le ha dado. Parece que me ha enviado un mensaje importante para que te lo pases a las hijas del tío mío, que ya ha pedido a la señora que venga a mí, pero que no puede hacerlo. Me han dicho que tú estás bien y que lo harás cuando vuelvas. Puedes mandarle los siete mil con algún premio que venga a verla. A mí me gustaría que la vieras alguna vez. En cuanto a los niños, siempre me he preocupado por ellos. ¿Cómo están? Y yo, ¿cómo estás? Te escribo para darte un riesgo. ¿Cómo va la cosa? ¿Habéis tenido algún problema? Si es así, me pongo a tu disposición. Hago un saludo de un amigo.

Victoria [signatura]

[Fecha]